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Delta Five Announces New Website Launch
March 27, 2018 (Raleigh, NC) – Delta Five, makers of automated pest detection technologies for the pest management, hospitality and security industries, announced today
the launch of a new responsive website design.
The new site design highlight’s Delta Five’s refreshed look and feel with expanded resources and a greater focus on the applications and technology behind their remote
pest detection system. “The website launch was a highly anticipated project for our
team,” commented Melanie Brinkley Ferlito, Vice President of Delta Five, “We are
pleased to provide users with a cleaner, friendlier user experience and are committed to
becoming a leading online educational resource for remote pest monitoring. The Delta
Five team is dedicated to growing our online content and resources for our website in
the coming year.”
The new website has been fully reorganized with an easier to navigate menu and optimized for desktop, tablet and mobile use. Included are pages specific to the user’s applications as well as an in depth product overview in the Features and Benefits tab. The
site also contains easily accessible How-To video tutorials with an in-depth look at how
the product works, customer reviews, a compilation of Delta Five in the news and a blog
that will be regularly updated with value-added educational articles for our audience.
We invite everyone interested in learning more about our pest detection technologies to
visit our new website at www.deltafive.com.
About Delta Five
Delta Five is innovating hospitality as well as property-and pest-management with automated technologies that enhance guest and resident satisfaction, while boosting business profits and reputation.
Delta Five’s Automated Pest Detection System provides early detection of many flying
and crawling pests, including bed bugs. The system is compact and easy-to-use. Each
unit attached easily to out-of-sight surfaces and provides remote, 24/7 monitoring with
real-time notifications. It uses an all-natural, odorless lure to attract bed bugs and other

insects, which are noticed by the device’s internal cameras that, in turn, activate the
traps. The Wi-Fi enabled system immediately notifies users via email or SMS. Users
can simultaneously track thousands of sites, view images of captured pests, and see
alerts on the Delta Five dashboard.
For more information, visit DeltaFive.com.

